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The puirpose of t h i s  program was t o  evaluate the t e r i a l  tensi le  properties 
existing i n  C-130 a i r c ra f t  center wing section s t ructural  boxes which were 
removed from C- lgO a i r c ra f t  and t o  correlate these properties with a i r c ra f t  
age and ut i l izat ion.  
CONCLUSIONS : 
The basic conclusion of t h i s  investigation was that the residual tensi le  
properties of the  C-130 center wing box material (707546)  were not affected 
by a i r c ra f t  age and service l i fe .  
The Uckheed-Georgia Company is  currently engaged in  a major w i n g  modification 
of the C-130 series B and E model a i r c ra f t  operated by the United States A i r  
Force. This modification consists primarily of replacing the center wing box 
section with an improved version. The ava i lab i l i ty  of the center w i n g  sections 
taken from service a i r c ra f t  provided an unique opportunity t o  conduct tensi le  
property tests on typical  a i r c ra f t  w i n g  structure tha t  have been i n  service 
fo r  various lengths of time. 
TECHNICAL APPROACH: 
Two test panels were cut from each of 11 C-130 lower surface wing box covers 
scrapped from the C-130 wing modif icaeion program. The particular locations 
of each panel are shown i n  Figure 1, The material i n  t h i s  area of the center 
These areas fo r  obtaining the t e s t  panels were selected box is 7075-6, 
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Three tens i le  test coupons were cut from each of the test panebs from the 
locations sho s a sltandard unnotched tensi le  
ana mach%ned 
e 3@ The t h i r d  tensiLe specimen was the 
8ame configuration (Figure 4) as the second tensi le  specimen except the hole- 
notches were newly d r i l l e d  non-service holes, All spee%merms were from the 
a i n  direction and were identified for the wing box (Leeo C-130 
a i r c ra f t )  from which they were cut, 
sfs of the tensi le  data presented i n  Tabbe P was conducted 
00k-5 A & B values for 7075-6 plate material, 
in Table 3V and shows he average residual tensile 
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